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Benefits Billing Reimagined

Onboarding
The AdminaHealth Billing Suite®  
integrates with any enrollment, 
benefits administration, or payroll 
platform. All adds, changes, and 
terminations are processed to  
ensure an accurate member  
census for each of your plans. 

Reconciliation
We automate the reconciliation of 
census and payroll data with carrier 
invoices. Discrepancies are posted 
online in an Exceptions dashboard 
for resolution. We handle all billing 
types.

Consolidation
We generate a consolidated invoice 
showing both summary and detailed 
information reflecting the month’s  
activities. You have easy access to  
what is due to each carrier based on 
bill type including any adjustments.
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Teaming with AdminaHealth, you can now automate the tedious  
benefits-related tasks of premium bill reconciliation and  
consolidation using the SaaS AdminaHealth Billing Suite®.Billing

Simplify

 9 Integration with Employee 
Navigator, Ease, or any  
other BenAdmin platform 

 9 Initial onboarding in a  
few weeks

 9 Any plan size SMB >100 
members, mid-market,  
and enterprise accounts

 9 Any mix of insurance &  
benefits coverages

 9 Over 130 carrier formats  
for reconciliation

 9 Ability to white label for 
brand consistency

 9 White glove support   

Contact Us Today!
info@adminahealth.com
AdminaHealth.com

Payments
Provide a digital payment to each 
carrier from an employer account. 
The amounts due to each of the 
carriers are calculated during the bill 
consolidation process. One account 
transaction will initiate digital  
payments to all carriers in the plan.  



Savings By the Numbers
PREMIUM BILLING
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Over eight months, AdminaHealth uncovered 
the organization being billed for medical 
premiums of 115 employees who had termed 
or had waived coverage.

Healthcare Services 
Organization

$56,871
In ongoing adjustments back 

to the company

Pet Food Distributor
While onboarding, AdminaHealth discovered the 
sold rates for all plan participants did not match the 
enrollment causing a $1,518 monthly overpayment.

$18,216
Annual savings by catching 

this error

Food Services Company
During the implementation process, AdminaHealth 
discovered that 198 plan participants were enrolled in 
both a PPO and HMO dental plan from two separate 
carriers. They negotiated back $24,948 in adjustments.
With eight months left on the plan year, uncaught it 
would have cost the company an additional $66,528.

$91,476
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1,037 Plan Participants

In total savings

506 Plan Participants

837 Plan Participants

As clients clear source data of errors discovered during implementation, it is common for 
them to realize positive ROI covering the first years' platform costs or more.

Clients experience additional direct and indirect cost savings through the ongoing monthly 
reconciliation process.


